The fun way to promote Live PC Give PC is by hosting a party of any size or type and inviting friends to join you in watching the community’s generosity grow and grow! Constantly updating dollars and donors – of the campaign as a whole and each specific nonprofit – creates excitement and a little bit of friendly competition.

TIPS FOR HOSTING A GREAT EVENT:

- Connect your laptop or position your desktop screen and display the Live PC Give PC home page – refresh often to see the numbers grow!

- Make another laptop or iPad available to your guests to login and donate! Tip: make sure people logout after giving.

- Get Festive: We’ll have Live PC Give PC t-shirts, a short video and stickers to help brand your party.

- Get Social: Take pictures and post them to your facebook page – encourage guest to do the same. Your ripple effect will bring more support to more organizations!

PARTY IDEAS:

- Kids – Live PC Give PC offers donation cards – like a gift card, but you redeem them at www.livepcgivepc.org. Give your children and their friends the gift of giving back. They can explore each nonprofits pictures, videos and stories before deciding where they want to give.

- Low Budget – It doesn’t have to be a pricey event. Ask friends over for a potluck or for post-dinner libations.

- Reconnect – Haven’t seen the neighbors in awhile? Missing your fellow alumni? Live PC Give PC is a great excuse to bring together old friends.

HOSTING A PARTY? LET US HELP!

We’ll swing by your shindig to share success stories, take pictures and help answer any questions. We’ll provide stickers, t-shirts and instructions.

Contact: Stacey Roberts staceyannroberts@gmail.com
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